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MARGARETLAURENCE,CARLJUNG 
AND THE MANAWAKA WOMEN 

Nancy Bailey 

Canadian writing tends to be Jungian, whereas American writing 
tends to be Freudian" is the bold thesis of Robert Kroetsch. 1 

The first half of it is certainly true of Canadian fiction. The 
influence of Jung on Robertson Davies in Fifth Business and The Manticore 
and on Margaret Atwood in Swfaring is obvious and well-known. What has 
not hitherto been recognized is that Margaret Laurence too may be called a 
Jungian. in the sense that some of Jung's most penetrating intuitions are 
exemplified and illuminated in her four Manawaka novels: The Stone Angel, 
A jest of God, The Fire-Dwellers, and The Diviners. 2 While the earlier women
Hagar, Rachel, and Stacey - represent only aspects of Jung's concept of 
personality. Morag Gunn, the protagonist of the last novel (which Laurence 

I herself sees as ending the Manawaka saga'3), goes through a process of 
development" hich corresponds closely to Jung's full process of individua
tion. In the Laurence novels, the quest for identity can be seen to progress, 
almost systematically, from the problems of the persona and the unadapted 
shadow in The Stone Angel and A Jest of God, through increasing awareness 
and acceptance of the animus-figure in The Fire-Dwellers, to the completed 
individuation of Mo rag in The Dilriners. The parallels between the phases of 
Jung's theory and of Laurence's fiction reveal the novelist as spiritually akin 
to the psychologist; her work has the scope and articulation of a complete 
cultural mvth which lends itself appropriately to Jungian analysis -while at 
the same time pointing beyond Jung's ideas on female-male relations, which 
were deeply conditioned by his mrn time. Although Laurence's techniques 
make her characters speak and live with the force of cinema vniti, her 
\\·omen derive their universal and enduring power onT our imaginations 

'Robert Kraetsch. "The Canadian Writer and the American Literary Tradition," The 
English Quarterly, 4 No. 2 (Summer 1971 ), p. 47. . 
~Although A Bird in the House is set in Manawaka and provides a strong link between 
The Fire-Dwellen and The Diviners, it will not be considered here since its short story 
form differs from the nm·els and its protagonist is not seen as a mother. 
"l\fargaret Atwood, "Face to Face with Margaret Laurence," Maclean's, May 1974, P· 
46. Like most readers, I am familiar with Jung's work but lack extensive knowledge of 
it, nor do I understand its application as would a psychologist. There is no indi~tion 
that L1urence has any more than a lay knowledge 01· interest in Jung. although m her 
discussion of her writing methods she emphasizes issues and attitudes that are central 
to Jung's psychology. See Donald Cameron, Conversations with Canadian Novelists, Part 
One (Toronto: Mcmillan, 1974), pp. 96-114. 
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, f from the myth in 'rhich their creator places them. In the analysis of this 

myth, the conceptual tools forged by Jung can help us to place some of the 
characters and relationships, can thro\\' increased light on the achiew·ments 
that evade all the Laurence \\'omen except l\lorag Gunn. and can contribute 
to a better understanding of one of the central questions of our time. the 
nature of \\'Oman and her relation to the male. f-m:....!:_he-4"1:0111an no\'elist 
ultimately di\'erges into a significantly different psychological and cultural 
mr.tfiOs of \\'Oman, one in "'hirh r~cigrat~ci!_"lt~t L52lated self _11rnst learn to 
be its mrn ~ppo1~r_:i~cE~-'.l_te its O\rn finalit)_:.:..,ln linking: such a c~liti~JI~tg_ 
lo~ov, ~~c~_g1y~_?!1~\\· m~aning~o-~1~k__e~~!eh111t1on oflo\'e as t\\o 
solitudes tfo~!__protect, and tou~l~· a!1_c!_gret'l_e~1c,-.!:0_~1'.<=:(' and thereby places 
new demands_ol1tfie_ffCQillff\'ii;s of fiction. _ 

"The river flowedboth_ways." This first sentence of-T~c Di1 1i11ns. in the 
section entitled "The Ri\'er of No\\' and Then." presents 'a.. s\'lnbol "·hich 
draws immediate attention to Laurence's ~an concept ·of the self as 
process,__as always in a Quiel state of becoming as o..e.posed to a frozen state of 
~· T~ ongoing nature cif~J>~rifi1C.£(>f ick~1]tit}~ \\l1icll inrnh est he 
self in a sunultaneous relatiq_nsb_ip_ to time present, past. and future. is 
'!j>~t:__!n·-ar.i=E~~-i:~_1]~-~·-~-rn>_\'els and_ is basic to her ~nost centr<~l and 
recurrent nan11,!JY,e..J'f_la_tionshir. that ofmother <rnd child. Except m the 
cas?Z>t Hagar, who mothers t\;'O scrns~'-iJ!ls-i11eans the mother,daughter 
relationship, ,,·hich for the female consciousness is the most elementan of 
all. ~efore the girl-child kncrn:~vthi1]g_gfjl~~-expectatic>11~ of fa111ily and 
societ · she knows she is a_sia~b_t!=:r of a mot'1er.: This relationship prm·ides 
Laurence \\'It a dear analogue to the ongoing nature of the self- namelY. 
t9e_!1wghter \tlio in tun1 bec~1es mot he!:~_!!!illb.ei·, she still~1~\'ithin 
her~~-lfb_t;_U!'-!~.g~t~E~oo_~ and \1-ithjta st/(rng sense of the past, \\·hile ~t the. 
same !.i!.,1:_1_e she sees the futti1-el.i1 her daughter \\·ho is. as Mo rag sa; s of Pique, 
"th~_ h<lr~.!1Ji~2.- 'of f1er death an~ t!1~ _contin_tH:'_I~ <!f _h~xJife:"; hen the 
childless Rachercc)'n1es-i() the i~ecognition that "she is the mother ncm." A.s 
she travels to Vancouver \\'ith her child-mother (\lrs. Cameron). Rachel is 
beginning to realize \\·hat l'vtorag perceives as the pattern of existence at the 
en~.ofThc Divin:rs, as she looks once mc~re at the !'i\'er that f'.o\\·s bc~th \\ a~_s: 1·/ 
we look ahead mto the past, and back mto the future. until the silence. , 

r1he struggle tQJiefine the self so as to !~~_a_l~le to li\e fre~_h in the 
pr.esei:i.h_w_hile conscious of both past and future. is a distinguishing ma~-~ of 
the !,,au'.ence her~)ine}In [ill the nt>\'els. _01~_E_ITcim.1.s1!_!_SS:J.)LJh~_hnng_ 
resent IS e has1zed· \'the resence of erriOlem~he silence. Death 

in a JtS the novels: in the undertaKef:father ora1e-C"".«1i·neron gnTs. in the 
cemetery with the Stone Angel ,,·hich opens Hagar's ncl\'el and is in sight at 
the place\\' here Rachel and Nick make lo\'t:'. int he N uisa nee Crou 1,1cls \d1ere 
Christie divines the >arba e and the aborted child lies amidst the refuse. in 
~:..;.:::;::::....;.:.:.:.:.;;:.::.-.::..:..::_o:::;..:.:~,,::....::..:..:.::~.:.:.:.-;:.:.=~;:.:,:...:..:..:.;.:.rr-:.;;..;..i:""i'T:-::-::-7:"'.'::"."."'.".'::.:· __.,., 
~ ire t at destroys the Tonnent:'_~~~~g!1t~r ;~n her chil~l~·en (ment1011ec 
m Stacey's no\'el and central tiiTTll' Di«iners). and in the srnnc1e,s _ _tlkll.!lH-r<1c;-I_ 
their \1·av from one nm·el to the next. All these emblems affirm through 
-.__: --~---·-··- -------- ···--

'Ma1·g-aret Laurence. Thi' Di«inn,1 (Toronto: l\kClelland and Stc\\'art. 197-1). p. '.trn. 
All further references ll'ill be contained ll'ithin parentheses in the tcxl. 
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contrast that ~h~_!}a~~~:~ of th~ __ jj_\jng_(ll}Q fn"_e ~pg is_movef!l~nt, growth, 
.and c~:~!1_ge. Hm~e_E·--~~h_e_I~~? __ the female characters, through their mo1 
iiiO'rrler-claughter identit\, clemonst1:ate the quality of existence·-·as Jun! 

-· ~ntin uous j)rocess, then;-6ife"flgi'1rcs-(li'sualh father or lover) often seemto part 
) re )resent cliscontinliii\-lnilieil-iseh-es andre;)rientati2,rl ~or the femi!$:Jh:e th~> 
( •. emale uest or se ood cannot be fulfillea un1ess the challen e ont 

re resente v e can e met. n aurence's fiction, there are some desc 
male c aracters 11·ho rep~ent thcancestral, societal past and the functions ·smc 
of.i.;.atjonal personali.t~~ as concei\·ecl by Jung (Mr. Currie; Marvin Shipley; "hi1 
\Iorag's husband,'Brooke; Grandfather Connor), but there are also those Lau 
1~ho represent tner>pp6site of rationalitv - namely, nonrational sensation, Kier 
intuition, instinct. freedom from fear of nonconformity. The latter group is the1 
the more numerous: Bram and John Shipley, Nick, Niall Camerou. Dr. Can 
\IcLeod. Cncle Dan, Chris. Christie, ules, \IcRaith, Rovland.. These men are 
are realizations of the positive 21~).!!l_us, but t ey ecom-~- so onlL~hrough ha1, 
theii-Tc;~_fo _(fie _mtegratecl f~111ale psxche. TFie-rec<)gnition and outl 
acceptance of the animus is fraught 11·ith peril and-demands great psychic itsel 
energv and courage. The special, triumphant few who divine its presence seei 
are. for Laurence. the Di1·iners. her 

For Hagar and Rachel the acceptance of the self occasioned by the yw 
challenge of the male occurs as a shock of recognition only through the 
mcmon of time past, not in the present time of the relationship itself.5 In 
contrast, hcJ\\·e1·er, Laurence suggests that one of the main reasons why 
Stace1 escapes from \Iana11·aka so manv years before her sister Rachel is 
that, ha 1·ing recognized and accepted her father for 11·hat he really was, 
Stacn is left free both to mourn him and yet to live her own life. Although 
she resembles her father in her fondness for the gin bottle and although she 
asks for his gun as her inheritance, she nevertheless throws it in the lake and 
remains untempted bv the solution of suicide that her neighbour Tess 
adoph. The extent of Stacey's strength is re\'ealed, moreover, through a Jur 
figure of the past, \I ac's father. 11·hose confession she hears and to whom she alo 
can open both heart and home in a truly generous and life-enhancing way. ani 
Thus at the end of The Fire-Dwellns, Stacey is as triumphant as life allows any off 
of Laurence's 11·omen to be, until ~1orag. The novel ends with the un 
omniscient 1·oice in the present tense: iit1 

fre 
Stace\ hea1es o\'er onto her side. The house is quiet. The kids are 
asleep. D01111stairs in the ex-stuch \1atthe11· has been asleep for hours, bei 
or if not asleep, meditating. Reside her, she can already hear the 'lni 
steady breathing that means \fac is asleep. Temporarily they are all 
more or less okay. 

The emphasis on quiet peace and intimate closeness in a continuum of past, 
present. and future suggests that Stacey is much closer than she realizes to 
lulfilling her quest for selfhood. 
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'•Sec \fargan:t Laurence. A}nl of Cod (Toro~to: \kClelland and Stewart, 1966), P· ·~~~ 
1~4. for the seem: in which Rachel enters the darkened funeral parlor for the first 'Jn 
time and hears Hector speak the \\onls that liberate her into self-responsibility. (19 
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The patterns of gro\\·th to\l'ard selfhood 11·hich appear as Laurence ; 
mov~s from Hagar through .Rachel to :\lorag run parallel to ~hose found i.n \ 
Jungian psychology. Jung, like Freud, sa11· the psyche as hanng three basic/ 
parts or levels, butJung dif(t,Xe.d..from his.predecessorin his anahsis of 
th~S<,". p?rts and in placmg greater emphasis on memory and society and less / 
611 th~ col1trolling nat~re of~sexual insti1~ct,Jung use_s t~1~ ~enn "pe.rsona" to 
descnbe the mask which the ego consc1ot1Sry·~ssumes to meet the \rnrld. 
Since the \l'orlaas-6oje(Ti-11caides alf (.>ther people :as opposed to the self 
which is al\l'ays subject, e\'ery self is a lone!\' island. Ho11· true this is of all 
Laurence's \l'omen! 6 Jung "·arned that if the indi\'idual becomes totall\' 
identified with this persona, other \'al id parts of the personality 'd1ich are 
thereby neglected will tend to act negativeh· and in unexpected 11·a\S. \lrs. 
Cameron, Mr. Currie, Grandmother Mcleod. and Grandfather Connor 
are characters "·ho seem to be totalh' identified "·ith their personae and to 
have no life apart from them. Rachel. ho11·e\'er. in her embarrassing 
outburst at the Tabernacle. shows the prnpensit,· of the inner self to assert 
itself against a persona \\'ith \\'hich it is not in accord. Hagar's misfortune 
seems to be that her conscious 11·ill is so strong that she can continue to assert 
her mask even \l'ith Bram - at the cost of denying her lm·e for him and her 
joy in their sexual union. Too late she realizes: 

I must always have \\·anted that - simply to rejoice. HlJ\I' long ha\'e I 
known? Or have I al\l'a\'s knmni. in some far creYice of 111\ heart. 
some cave too deeply b~ried. too concealed? [yen good jO\' .I might 
have held, in my man or any child of mine or even the plain light of 
morning, of walking the earth, all 11·ere forced to a standstill b\' some 
brake of proper appearances -oh. proper to 11·hom? \\'hen did I eYer 
speak the heart's truth? 7 

Jung stressed that while one can achieve indiYidualitY through the persona 
alone, nevertheless, because this mask-like personality centres on the ego 
and the conscious part of the self. its area is perforce extremely limited. cut 
off as it is from the richer and more creati,·e area of the self that is the 
unconscious." Hagar's speech is an agonized recognition of just such a 
situation. Onlv in death does she find access to this unconsciousness and its 
freedom whi~h should and could haYe been hers in life. ,/ 

The unconscious areas of the selfha,·e to be recognized and opened up 
before the goal which Jung termed "indiYiduation" can be achie\e~I. 
Individuation he regarded as an eyent spread o\·er the 11·hole of life: "[It] is 

6SeeC. M. McLav,"Even \fan Is An Island: Isolation InAj!'.1iO{God."Ca11adia11 
Literature, No. 50. (Autun;n I 9i I). pp. :'ii-58. . 
'Margaret Laurence. The Stone Angpf (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart). p. 292. All 
further references will be enclosed 11·1thin parentheses in the text. 
"I. Progoff,Jung's Psychology and Its Soria! Mm11i11g (Ne11· \'01·k: Gro\'e Press. 195:'>). p. 
224. 
9Jolande Jacobi, "The Process of Indi\'iduation." Jo11mal of A11alytical P.q•r/10/ogy, :\ 
(1958), 105. 
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ne\er completecl." he sa\'s; "it is al"·ays an unending approximation to 

\

, ,,Jiich death prO\icles the ultimate limitation."!' Jung saw this process as 
creating a ne\\· le\'el of being and as de\eloping, not from a struggle between 
opposites. but from a dialogue bet\1·een the equals of conscious and 
unconscious. Indi,iduation is a goal because it im«>h·es the inte ration of 

,--.. inner and outer \1orlds._It.lsa ble.lidi11g;(c~;~~~JI!~m_a.r~ments w ich 
\ ~dlo" s the .. _1:eaJ1zatio1rnf the "1i.Ole-~s.eTF:~se conscious si}hefe will be 
·~ .ei;-ric heel and en ha need b\ its access to the unconso~~~:. In Jung's \'iew this 
~1~s-·r>tll1Cli\ICTuatliJ_n_Eas·to be preceded bv adaptation to a necessary 
I minim um of collecti \'e social and em iron mental standards. He thought that 
the self. aftn achie,·ingincli,·iduation, \\ill expand naturally and necessarily 
to concern itself "·ith rnllecti,·e or uni\'ersal interests."' This, it must be 
stressed. is Jung's ,·ic\\ of normal. not abnormal, psychological de\'elop
ment. The characteristic narrati\'e \oice of a Laurence noYel is that of 

5 internal dialogue .. .\t times this dialogue parallels the conflict through which 
'\..the inner self and the mask achie,·e integration and gnrn·th. \Ye can watch 

this process most clearh and most often in \forag. But it is clear too in 
Stace': 

HrJ\I good to hear nothing, no ,·oices. I thought you were the one who 
\\as screaming about noboch \\·anting to talk. Yeh. \\'ell. How good it 
!Cek no \oices. Except \ours. Stace\. \\'ell. that's my shadow. It won't 
be '"itched off until I die. I'm stuck \\ith it. and I get bloody sick of it, I 
can tell rnu. \\'ho is this you: I don·t kno\\. Shut up. I'm tr}ingtobe 
quiet and \OU \1on't let me.'· 

:\t time,. momentarily. the note is struck "·irh Hagar, too, as in this example 
from her night in the cannen: 

The\' can dump me in a ten-acre field. for all I care. and not \raste a 
-,i11glc cent on a box of flm1 ers. nor a single breath on prayers to ferry 
Ill\ viul, for I 'II be dead as a mackerel. Hard to imagine a \\oriel and I 
not in it. \\'ill C\cnthing stop'' hen I do? Stupid old baggage, \rho do 
\OU think \OU arc: Hagar. There's no one like me in this world. 

(S.A., 250) 

Thc-,c examples sh<J\\ t\\o sch·es \\ hich. knrming one another in different 
degree~ and accepting, though grud)..,ri ngh, their relation to each other, are 
able to argue as cq uals. as Stace\ docs so of'ten \\·ith God. 

_;:;--- \lorag\ quest for sclfhood begins early and abruptl\ as a result of the 
(""accident of her parents' death, \\·hich lca,·es her under the guardianship of 
\ Christie Logan, the \fana\\aL1 garbage collector, and his \\·ife, Prin. The 

) snapshots \lorag kccpsofhc1: parc.nt~-rtre raw materials ~°c>.Lt1J!:lq1;e_nclss.l:!e 
c'-.....crcat.~s .<2X t_hcm - legends \drn h raise her ahm c tl1c s(';'rchd reality of her hfe 

'"Carl .Jung. P1yclwio{!,irnl 7)-pei (London: Pantheon Hooks: 19~~~). 1t :)fi I, ff. 
'' \largarl'l Laurence. Thi' Firl'-Dm'ill'n (Tornnto: \.kCldland and Stewart, 1969). P· 
171 .. \II further references 11·ill Ix- contained in pan:ntheses within the text. 
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in the shado11·s oft he m u11ici pal du mp (called. i 11 \la11;maka. "the :\ uisa nee 
Grounds''). Surrounded by the detritus of the tm,11. from bottles to aborted 
babies. Morag despairi1.1u. l~ s.earches for order and mcrnina 11 ith the aid of i t'I. t'I 
le~~jero_\\p.stsn'ie_s~(JfJ~er_ famih and Christie's tal~s o_f an hist<~rical 
1ii1cl 1=acial past 11·h1ch he JJerso.na)izes for her through the Celtic Piper Cunn 
aridhls 11·()man \'iorag. ' 2 Yet, iror!icall\. \Iorag's dream-life becomes a 11a\ 
9.[CTen;.:!og.lh~ Ii Ying reality of Christie a1'11l his "garbage telh,1g." He\~ tbe .· 
fust-..Qf.the nO\'el's d_iYiners and \lorag's first (though u11ac'Gi"O\\Tedged) 
animu~--p~·9j~~!i.Q.!1. The first time \lorag goes to tlw :\uisarne Crmmds. 
ji:i'IeSls there too. and together the\ hear Christie "tell the garbage." Her 
sexual initiation comes 11·ith this same Jules Tonnerre. a .\!Ctis Ji,·ing11·ith his 
father on the edge of the tmrn. l..u.lis:'.1~ attempt todem her \lana11 a ka_E.02L. 
Mo rag cbooses~.hcrn·eyer, tQi<i.t:ntif_~ 11·it ht he 1rnrld rif reason and m"des. for 
thLrt, apparent!\-, is what is represented bY ·Bfiioke. one of her l'niwrsit1 
professors of English. To marn Brooke . .\lorag giYcs up her uniHTsit\ ~ 
career and mo\·es 11·ith her husband to Toronto: but. more than that.. as her . 
new surn~ill~- i.ndic:.a.!_es. ?he giYes up a part of her inner self 11 hen she 
becomes :\Irs. Steltgn. '.°(lorag's denial of her inner self (in contrast to 
flagar's), howe\·er. is a conscious choice. SJi.e_,·011·s to conceal e\enthing 
aboutherself11·hich he might n()t Tile (D. f~~l). although she kno11 s that shei 
is o'elng untrue to herself in neYer letting Brnoke see the "Black Celt .. in her' 
(D, 186). 

In Jung's anal\ sis. as in Laurence's \\oriel. the inner sc;!Lind..t.he I1.l:,1sk /_ 
'~~ys_~~ in some or.position. )?t.!! in the secure Pt7sonalitY. the persona .J 
wiH rest solidly on the unconscious :_other\\ise. extremes in the persona nu\ 
bebafaiKea·b, ex fremes ii1tl1elii'ieonscious. :\t this point. one oft he aspects 
of the unconscious. the shadc>I\'. ma\ gi,·e trouble b' shooting up into the 
conscious \\·ithout ll"<l!'ning. causing moods. blunders. and so-called 
Freudian slips. "The Shacl<m"' is Jung's term for the autonomous. 11eaker. 
unadapted side of the persona. :\side from the persona ;mcl its other self. 
the s?adm~-, ~-arg_t~e;cl_tba_t ___ the_ pe1·sc_rnalitY ex presses itself in four 
fu~12.5~ !mked_ m p~urs - namely. the rational pair of I bought and le.el mg 
or_E.ill.lL a]1d tht:__no!1I';lilQI1<il pair of sense and intuition. \\'hat matters is not 
w-~irls(li>minant but ,,·he.thel~iiiTaiTITlt.· stronger pair is distinguished 
as the el;·sona. "1 That .\lorag is not meeting this u1nclition is shrmn b' thl 
increasing 1\·1sio1i·oec·11:eei1-ffer pci·sona and hlT inner self 11 hich gro11 s 
UI~11h slie comes to ''hate the external self at ,·aria nee" it h the inside" 
(D,203)-. The external disguise of rnifteurecl hair. careful!\ tailored dresses.' 
and m~itching accessories becomes more and more sterile: it represents 
intellect clin>rced from creati,·it\. material security 11ithout inner lX';Ke. 
respectability 11·hich is realh onl\· conformitY. a fal~e pose 11hich m;1k.es it, 
finally impossible for her to bear Brooke's child. To be Brooke's an11na. 
l\lorag must li\e totally in the pl'Csent and elem cornplcteh the Black Celt 111 

'~Progoff points out that "the tYpical Celtictak por'!raYs the struggle oft he ps\The for 
indiYiduation" (p. 2-! I). 
"'Jung. Psvdwlogiral T\'Pt'.1. The compkxit\ ofJung's "furntional compass" is bc,ond 
the scope of this paper and is not relkctcd in the nm-ek 
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~ her that is associated strongly \\'ith sensation and intuition and with the past. 
\\'hat he lo\'es and needs. Brooke tells her, is what he first found in her: 

When you first came to me, you had no past. I liked that. It was as 
though everything \\'as starting for you, right then, that moment. You 
used to make me la ugh - I don't mean at you. I mean with you. Don't 
you remember? I don't, I suppose. laugh easily. You had a lightnessof 
heart that I loved - I really loved. (D, 210) 

I 
During this period of psychic stress l\Iorag begins and completes her first 
nm el, Spear of lnnocenCI'. The process of creative writing seems to enable her 
to stay alive and to keep strong enough and independent enough of her 
false persona to be able to res pond to Jules when he reappears. Through 
him, she frees herself from Brooke to be re-born, even as her child is born. 

The structure of the nm·el, at this crucial point for Morag, throws 
considerable emphasis on the curious and seemingly unlikely figure of Prin. 
Although \\·hen '.\Iorag breaks free of Brooke she speaks Christie's words, it 
is the title of Prin's favourite song, "The Halls of Zion," \\'hich is used to 
name the section; and it is Prin's funeral that immediately precedes Morag's 
separation from her husband. Brooke attributes Morag's odd behaviour to 
her having had to return to Manawaka for Prin's death. What then is the 
importance of Prin, "·ho does no more than rock and eat jelly donuts? The 
reader 11·ho stops to reflect on this question finds himself uncovering more 
and more connections through contrast between the two women. Prin is 
connected in '.'v1orag's mind ,,·ith the scene in the bakery when Morag 
suffered \\·hat she fears most, public scorn. Prin retreated from the same 
menace into silence and dream, but Morag pushed herself on, d\veloping, 
in school and college, the verbal protection and escape of writing. Later in 
her life, h<)\\'e1·er. her com ersations with Catherine Parr Trail! reveal 
'.'vlorag's a1l'areness of a cont in ui ng tern ptation within herself to \\'ithdraw as 
Prin did from the front line battle oflife~Prin. the Princess without a Prince 
or subjects, dra11·s no nourishment from society; she becomes only a silent 

. mountain of flesh. For her, there is no release or support for psychic energy, 
anv more than there \\'(nild be for !\Io rag if she stayed in Manawaka, in her 
legend \\oriel, or in the false life she has created \\·ith Brooke. ptii::i'5 d~ms 
haYe no ~~ction to society; they are utopian, fon:n.~re 
those of the Je\\·ish exiles \\·ho wept by the wate1~s of Babylon.when they 
dre-amea::::QLZii)n. Pnn7 <>Tafe-Cy<nil1g, -,\·Ith a simplicity that Morag 
recognizes as that of the pure in heart. is a strikingly close dramatization of 

. Jung's description of the shado\\'. 
\' .Jung's researches con\'inced him that the shadow, despite its repressed 

i tendencies, is not evil. It is "merely \\·hat is inferior, primitive, unadapted 

I and awk\\·ard, not \\·holly bad. It contains inherited, childish or primitive 
qualities that would in a wav \'italize and e1·en embellish human existence." 14 

For the shadow to be positive rather than negati\'e, it must be consciously 
accepted. Howe\'er, as Jung observed, commonly the shadow is projected 

"].Jacobi, The Psychology ofC. G.Jung, 5th ed. (London: Routledge, 1951), p. 130. 
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onto another person instead. Hagar pn~jects hers onto Lottie. but also. it 
seems, back onto her dead mother. E \'en as a child. she denies the part of her 
self that is represented by her mother; indeed. so complete!\' does she 
repress it that she \I' ill not take the mother's place e\'en in disguise.to comfort 
her d\'ing brother. Only in retrospect does Hagar see hm1 much she 
resembles her father and"' hat a price she has paid for elem ing the totalil\ of 
her nature. Her refusal to join Lottie in killing the ne\\· chicks ;it the clump 
can be interpreted as the rebellion of her unconscious against the 
destruction of the fertilit\' svmbol. But e\·en though she remembers the 
incident later in life' 0 and is con\'incecl that her reaction "as right. she has 
no awareness that in this solitar\' incident she has re\'ealed her truest 
personality. The night scene in .the hospital "·arc\. in "hich Hagar is 
unaware of her o\\'n voice crying out Bram's name. indicates the extent of 
her denial of her inner self. :--.:or is she fulh conscious 11·hen she begs 
forgi\'eness of John during her night in the cannen. 

In contrast, l\1orag is a\\·are of one similarity bet\\·een herself and Prin 
when she muses at Prin's funeral: 

\

Those halls of Sion. The Prince is eyer in them. \\'hat had \lorag 
expected. those years ago, rnarning Brooke: Those selfsame 
halls? ... And 11()\\' here. in this place. the 11oman \\ho had brought 
Morag up is lying dead. and \lorag's mine\. her attention. has left 
Prin. Help me, God; I'm frightenrd of myself (D. ~()/) 

Right after this. Morag returns to Brooke. and Christie's \lords pour from 
her as she astounds her husband: 

/ 

.•... Brooke. I am t\\entY-eight Years old. and I am fiye feet eiµ;hr 
. inches tall, \\'hich has seemed too blooch christh tall to me but there it 

I
,, is, and byjudas priest and all the sodden saints in fucking Beulah land. 

I am stuck 11·ith it and I do not mind like I did once. in fact the 
goddamn re\'erse if you realh \\·ant to kn<m. for l\e gone against it 
long enough. and I'm no actress at heart. then. and that's the 
eYerlasting christl\' truth of it. (D. ~I 0) 

i~.'-·· 

Thro'ugh the acti\'ation oft he contents of her unconscious 11·hile she 11·asl 
writing, l\1orag's conscious mind seems to ha\'e come into contact 11·ith the 
shado\\· content of her personal unconscious in such a 1,·ay as to assimilate i L 

In this way, she is pre pa reel for Jules" ho 1·epresents a deepe1· le\ el of being 
for her, a content of the collecti\'e unconscious and another projection of 
her soul-image or animus. 

The animus/anirna figures represent the opposite of' the dominant 
sexual attitude in the conscious female/male personalitY. The dominating 
male attitudes of \Vestern ciYilization han' made the anima figure all too 
familiar to us, although she ma\ appear in a Yariet\ of' forms fr01~1 \'enus to 
the Virgin l\lar\', 01·eyen to l\fan the bank's ach'crtising helper. 1 he a111111us 
figure, though less \\'ell k no\\'n, is pertinent here si nee the Laurence 

';;Laurence. Thr Stone Angel. pp. '.2K. '.21:). 
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1
protagonists are women. In addition to the sexual attitude, the animus 
figure will represent the opposite functions of personality to those chosen 

\ b\' the persona and "·ill thus be associated with the shadow. The unconscious 
\ is not. ho\\·e\'er, like Freud's Id. dominated by sex; instead this is the level of 
i the psyche which includes the spiritual element of the personality, It may 

appear in dreams as ugly and imperfect; but, if like the Ugly Fairy, it can be 
10\·ed and accepted, it can be transformed into a powerful spiritual and 
creati\'e force to balance or supplement the conscious life. If the personality 
is to be integrated in universal terms and elevated beyond the societal truths 
represented by the persona, an engagement with the animus must occur, 
out of "·hich rebirth can ensue. Indeed, Jung felt that the appearance in 
dreams of the symbol of the child \\·as the mark of the adult's momentous 
moment of rebi,rth. Before this can take place, however, it is esseritial that 
the shadmr be dealt "·ith, for it blocks the way to the deeper levels of the 
unconscious. ''i 

The considerable moral effort which Jung posits as necessary before 
one is conscious of the shadcm can be seen in both Hagar and Rachel, both 
oh1·hom also dramatize Jung's belief that the personal unconscious, which is 
associated largely \1·ith the shado\1· le\'el, is essentially negative and 
constricted. Although the shadm1· exists for everyone, it is dangerous only if 
it remains hidden, because then it blocks the \\·ay to the deeper levels of the 
unconscious. For Jung the_J?_9sitiy~....rr~.a1i.ve fon:.e \1'ithin the unconscious is 
Q~ storehOL~~ tlie -~rc_he_types and the dwelling of the animus/an1ma. 
One of the commonest j!Lcilet)pes for th.t;'. __ anin1us is that of the~; 
others are Son, Hero, and \Yise Man.'' The hindrance caused by the 
unkrnmn 01:~11c)\vledg~~fsli.ad<m can be seen in the difference between 
the Cameron sisters, bet\\·een Rachel \1·ho rejects and Stacey who accepts her 
father as animus. Consequently, the rebirth svmbols are strong in The 
Fire-Dwellers. Duncan, the child undesired by his father, is reborn from the 
sea into the arms of his father. In a no\'el where the dominant search is for 
\1·a\'S of communication, the moment when Jen, the flower child, begins to 
speak may also be interpreted as a moment of rebirth. Throughout the 
nm·el Stacev's science-fiction fantasies suggest an opening of her 
unconscious'life that leads her to Luke, who is to her a lover and an animus 
figure. '.\'e\·ertheless, her identity is strong enough for her to recognize that 
her life cannot elem the past (as Luke would wish) bur must affirm and 
include it. even to the extent of making a home for l\fac's father and in effect 
including him as one of her children. Her gro\\·ing perception of Mac's 
hidden needs and real strength offers fresh hope for their marriage. Mac, 
or e\'en his father, may offer her an animus-projection, something to check 
that narcissism and o\'er-preoccupation \1·ith inner processes that afflict 
those \1·ho lack a person on ,,·hom to project the animus." That danger, 
hcm·e\'er, remains, though Stacey's narcissism seems much healthier than 
Rachel's, even as her arguments with God contrast to Rachel's acceptance of 
God's jest. 

'';.Jung, Psychological Types, p. :)88 ff. 
''E. \\'hitmont. The Symbolic Quest (New York: Putnam, 1969), p. 20i. 
"Ibid, p. :'>98. 
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In "Marriage as a Psychological Relationship," Jung points out that 
while the male seems to have only one anima, the female may have several 
animus projections. The type of male 'rho seems destined by nature to be an 
animus projection is described thus:t_Not every man of real intellectual 
power can be an animus, for the animus must be a master not so much of 
fine ideas as of fine words - words seemingly full of meaning, which 
purport to leave a great deal unsaid. He must also belong to the 
'misunderstood' class, or be in some wav at odds "·ith his environment so 
that the idea of self-sacrifice can insin'uate itself. He must be a rather 
questionable hero, a man with possibilities, which is not to say that an animus 
projection may not discover a real hero long before he has be~11e 
perceptible to the sluggish wits of the man of 'average intelligence.:J' 'H 

Although this description fits. in varying degrees, Bram, Nick, Luke and 
Mac, it applies best to Jules Tonnerre. Jal~s, whose name Morag always 
mj§Ernnounces as Jewels, appears time an 1me agaiii. in the novel as if in a 
d~ sndill:ruf,"_ '".i_i]1oij"! rre_p?r?tion or forewarning.[A generation \' 
younger than Christie, he bears, neverthefes-s, a strong resemblance to him. 
Both are dominant in feeling and intuition; both share a sense of historical 
loss, of dispossession, and of alienation from society; although strongly \ 
individual and unrestricted by the claims of society, neither is happy, and ' 
~t~ __ w_it_~_0ei!~ _spee~h failed or constricted. Both wrestle with their 
demons alone, and while Jules; in his music, seems to have greater 
opportunity than Christie for creative expression, he is no more able than 
Christie to resolve his inner turmoil. The war, the crucial demoralizing 
experience for Niall Cameron as "·ell as for Christie, does not have the same . 
potency for Jules.] .(--

Union with her true animus projection, Jules, releases Morag on herl' 
night journey to selfhood, described in the section "Rites of Passage."• 
During this period she completes two novels, Prospero's Child and Jonah, the 
titles of which indicate the stages of her development. The first suggests the 
rebirth she undergoes as she frees herself, along with her protagonist, to "be 
her own person," and the second hints at the downward plunge she must 
take to engage the deepest levels of her psyche before she can return like 
Jonah from the whale's body. This is a period when there is an evident, 
expansion of consciousne.ss for Mor.ag a .. s _sh~_me. e_ts a1.1d respon.ds to thelJ7 
wi.tch_T dfr.r and tQJbe te_m ptati.oJ.V9. sc::~-~ ~.1:.i _a_~~-~i.9<?.t~ .!9l.Qlle1 iQ~_s_? _in_~~1gl 1 · · 
relations~. with the lonely males, and then finally with McRa1th. 

Just before Mo rag returns to Mana\\'aka for the last time to say farewell 
to Christie, McRaith paints her portrait. The description of her eye_~ as 
"angry and frightened, frighteningly strong" (310) suggests the fn~al 
condition of her selfhood in which she has achieved a union of both partial 
systems, consciousness and unconsciousness, and has established a new 
centre of psychic totality uniting the divergent realities \\'ithin. Her stren~th 
in this condition is undiminished by her lack of what she had earhet~ 
dreamed of as happiness. Her individuation is tested and proved_ by 
Christie's death. She blesses him in recognizing him as father and survives 

'"Jung, ThP Development of Personality, p. 199. 



lthe paralFing ~acu~m created by his death to find and establish her real 
home beside a nver m Canada, at a spot close to, but not part of, a town like 
Manawaka. No longer is it of consequence that she is known to the town, as 
Jules tells her, as being "crazy as a bedbug." When Jules visits her here, their 
union is no longer sexual. According to Jung, the second half oflife (which 
begins gradually between the ages of thirty-five and forty) has as its goal 
"above all the psychic 'conjunctio' a union with the contra-sexual (animus) 
both \Vi thin one's own inner world and with its image bearer in the outer, in 
order that the 'spiritual child' may be born. "2

" It is at this stage that Jung 
posits the possibility of rediscovering God within us as a unifying 
presence. 21 The amusing passage in which Stacey argues that God should 
return to earth in the likeness of herself is reminiscent of Jung's God within. 
This inner dialogue occurs just before Stacey meets Luke. She argues: 

Listen here, God, don't talk to me like that. You have no right. You try 
bringing up four kids. Don't tell me you've brought up countless 
millions because I don't buy that. We've brought our own selves up 
and precious little help we've had from you. If you're there. Which 
probably you aren't, although I'm never convinced totally, one way or 
another. So next time you send somebody down here, get it born as a 
her with seven young or a him with a large family and a rotten boss, 
eh? Then we'll see how the inspirational bit goes. God, pay no 
attention. I'm nuts. I'm not myself. (F.D., 168) 

Stacey's retreat at the last moment here is indicative of her stage of potential 
but incomplete individuation. 

J Jung considered that the symbol of God within, the mark of true 
individuation, might appear in dreams as a mandala, a wheeling magic 

·'· circle with a centre. In the last Manawaka novel, the divining rod comes 
closest to this symbol. I~ntre i~ thesel_f holsfing the _f()qwhose mysterious_ 

, · •-, gif1__Roy@n<.i s_ays, is ·mherited from others and passed on in turn to an.
S!Per. M_orilf, seo.!!~111.he_rjnq_j::,i~~-~tion,_E_o_~_~se~~he divining gift a~l~~st 
.tnomentan y _ _through her wntmg. ATinougfi ilie ·furore for her 1s still 
mysterious, still requiring growth until the silence, in contrast to Hagar, 
Rachel, and Stacey (for whom God finally remains "out there"), the princi
ple of unity which is divinity exists within Morag. Indeed, there may be a 
pun in the title of the novel. The special few are the divine ones. . 

Laurence, however, pursues the question of identity beyond the indi
vidual female consciousness to the consequence for creativity, which is the 
ultimate end of the Jungian conjunctio - .!_he eme_!Ki:_nce _fro~~QPJ>.9S.ites of 
a new identi~. When that new identity is the living, ratfier than the mner, 
refillfY:- of a child, the consequences may indeed be threatening, for the 
temporal future belongs to Piquette Tonnerre-Gunn. Will she be a diviner? 
Will the process of individuation be any easier for her, born as she is without 
the constrictions of society which are the sources of fear for most of the 

20Jacobi. Psychology, p. 141. 
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Laurence heroines? The evidence of the last section of the novel suggests\ 
that the answer is No - that Pique's struggle will be even more difficult than 
Mora g's. Here again one is reminded that a major difference between.Jung 
and Freud is ~'.s insistence <!n_tl1c: societal nature of the self. This means 
that, in Jung's opmlaii:, 'inah cannot operate without culture, that no ind!:_ __ 
viduation is p~_ssLble without "society," 21 which he defines as implying . 
c~Ei_fo_!:i1n_e_and as inco1:J")o'.ating~coi""i1intinaI-or racial memory (I/ 
\\focn 1_~ n;ached only at the deepest psychic le\'el. This level, ~che9_~- '. 
M~-t~g_ug11_Legen~ .. anc.!___!i~1~~t!:,ll_'~, mat_be_ t_~EE__e~l __ !~1roughus_ong by 
Pillue;-as 1t was b her fallier. The Tonnerre songs, ho\\·e,·er, are songs of 
oss and - eprivation. The strong sense of a society characterized by loss of 
meaning and purpose can be found also in The Bird in the House in the gulf 
between the past and present generations and in The Fire-Dwelln:~ in the 
violent death of Buckle, the breakdown of Tess, and the vacuity of the whole 
"Richalife" operation. (In the first two novels, by contrast, the violence and 
emptiness is predominantly personal.) This is the \rnrld which Pique in 
herits. and she is highly conscious of its emptiness even in her teens. Perhap 
the explanation for the lesser effect of war on Jules lies here too in the 
suggestion that his generation, unlike that of Christie and Niall Cameron, 
finds in war only a slight variation on the peacetime condition of man. 
Perhaps that is why Jules cannot write his own song. - > 

Jung cautioned that the individual who is not furnished by his society I: 
with a meaningful social role or set of symbols on which to build a strong 
psyche will be prey to neurosis -a condition which he defined as ultimately 
consisting of absence of meaning. In his view, the whole of Western society 
was in this neurotic phase, from which it could be freed only by an effort to 
find new symbols which would surface in archetypes from the past. 22 ~ 
present_ time of The Diviners is concerned exactly with this search for mean
i~vo talismen surface from the past, linking Christi~ <!Bd Morag with 
tneT0_!111erres and con11ecfing them back to Hagar's family. One is the 
S~h_pj~ \~th its motto, "Gainsay Who Dare; My Hope is Constant i1~ 
Thee"; the other is th_e_ ~~ife with the hieroglyphic -1, an invertecrT'T<Jr 
Tonnerre and a\·isual divin-il1g rod. The pin seems to represent a culturalt 
p·a~li illesti0~ggle'.O'rsdf-:affirmation ~vas constant, as .it mu~t be in 
the present, but which relied on another, unlike the present 111 wh!Ch the 
hope rests on the self alone. The knife is associated much more closely with 
the untamed world of the West, where hope is balanced by despair, where 
the tradition of hunting involves the solitary self in a confrontation with 
death in nature, and the cultural tradition of the Indian enables him to live 
with the land and not in opposition to it. Catherine Parr Traill made a 
successful attempt as an individual to bricl ge the two cultures; now, in a tin.1c 
of greater collective crisis, the same task faces Pique, the half-breed. The pm 
and the knife are not, however, the archetypal symbols whichJ ung seems to 
have had in mind, and, significantly, in the Laurence novels the social 
archetypes that do appear are not expressive of unity. The twins of jest of 
God are separated by death, wives are without husbands, mothers are not 

21 Progoff, p. 230. 22/bid, pp. 231, 2:~2. 
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wi\'es, children are without fathers or mothers, the land is prairie without 
water, there is fire and thunder (in the conspicuous Tonnerre name), but 
there is no water to save the original Piquette. In the Laurence novels, the 
only role which continues to generate real psychic power is that of the 
mother. Rachel, the one childless heroine, recognizes what is true of Hagar. 

~
tacey, and Morag: the child is important for \\·hat it does for the mother(! 

f G, 50). Conventional sexual roles in such as those of husband and wife no 
mger identify because they are time-conditioned, and, as Laurence makes 
]ear, the present time and society as organized at present ha\'e no meaning. 
urthermore, as Jung pointed out, although the animus projection may 

satisfy and produce an effective tie for the moment, the object will scarcely 
be able to corres1xrnd consistently with the changing soul image. Nor is it 
likely that two people will find their projections in each other. Morag found 
hers in Jules, but he apparently ne\'er found his. 

One of the conclusions to which this last novel clearly points is that the 
relation of the sexes remains an unresolved problem. At this point Jung 
offers little help. His researches take as a postulate the complementary 
function of opposites. Although he apparently came to his belief without 
benefit of biological research, Jung approximates a biological concept of the 
origins of sexual difference when he says: "The whole nature of man 
presupposes 1\·oman, both phvsically and spiritually. His system is tuned in 
to women from the start, just as it is prepared for a quite definite world 
where there is water, light, air, salt, carlx>hydrates, etc." 2

'
1 Jung cannot of 

course be called sexist, since he clearly believes that only through the 
balancing of these equal but different parts can either male or female be 
complete. However, he refers constantly to the male as dominant in Logos 
- that is, in thought, rational feeling. mind, order. initiati\'e.judgement. 
and discernment. \'\'oman, on the other hand, is dominant in sensation and 
intuition, and representative of Eros as relationship and connection. 
Psychologists must be left to determine whether Jung was scientifically 
correct or whether he was drawing questionable conclusions from data 
which were already socially determined. The fact remains, hm\·e,·er, that 

·" the n<wel The Diviners presents an increasingly common social phenome
non: the woman 1\·ho chooses not to be constrained bv the tradition that 
expects a woman to enact a home-centered role of wife a1id mother. Instead, 
Mo rag has found within herself the strength to unite the diverse aspects of 
the feminine which society has so long kept apart. . 

In the feminine typology described by the Jungian psychologist Tom 
Wolff, the feminine appears in four forms. 1\·hich she terms the Mother, the 
Hetaira, the Amazon, and the Medium. 2 ~ In Morag, Mother and Amazon. 
which are collective forms of relatedness to persons and to nonpersonal 
values respectively, are expressed in the nurturing support she gives ~o 
figures as different as Prin, Jules, 0. K. Smith and the young Dan, and m 
her own career as novelist. The Medium. expressed in the archetype of the 
Wise Woman, is described by \Yolffas "immersed in the psychic atmosphere 

~' 1June Singer, Boundaries of the Soul (New York: Doubleday, 19i2). p. 204. 
~'Ann Ulanov, The Femi11i11P, (Evanston. Ill.: Northwestern Universit\' Press, 1971), P· 
194. 
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of her enYironment and the spirit of her period. but above all in the 
collective (impersonal) unconsc~us .... "20 Morag's role as "diviner" ex
presses the medial \\·oman's ability to "inspire others to become_conscious of 
their own psvchic contents and those of others," 21

; an ability dependent 
upon her own firm sense of self as well as upon her aesthetic talent as a 
novelist. The Hetaira is the female as companion rather than mother. This 
attitude is expressed in a "personal identity \\'hich centers around the values 
of individual relationship and the fulfillment of personality" and "finds Joye 
an end in itself rather than something subordinated to family and social 
forms. "2 7 

Morag's relationship \\'ith :\IcRaith demonstrates the vitality of the 
Hetaira in her, and the deception of Pique, \\'hich it necessitates, suggests 
that this is the orientation most difficult for her to unite \\'ith her other 
aspects. \fcRaith seems ideally suited to Morag, since like her he is creative 
dominant in sense and intuition and connected to the Celtic cultural tradi
tion \\·ith \rhich she identifies. But once more, as ,,·ith Jules. it appears that 
the male is unable to integrate his inner and outer selves. McRaith cannot 
paint al1\1rhere except beside the great archetype of creativity. the ~ea, but 
he cannot stav there for long because of the presence of his wife. and largel 
family. His unconscious is not freed through his ,,ife. yet his pSYche is to<f 
fragmented to live \1ithout her protection. June Singer points out 
that" ... unless we are partners \\'ith that contrasexual side of our natures, 
the soul that leads us to our m1·n depths, we cannot become full and 
independent partners \\'ith a beloYed person in the outside \1·orld." 2

' This 
unhappy state characterizes Christie, Jules, and McRaith. while Morag, 
thanks to the inner marriage, is able to remain strong, despite the absence of 
a beloYed mate. Stacey, the onlv other Laurence heroine who approaches 
the completeness of individuation achie\·ed by l\lorag, and like her unites all 
the feminine aspects, is alone among the :\1ana\\'aka \\'omen in having a real 
chance to find that joy and that enlarged potential for enriched experience 
which a happy marriage offers. 

Although Mo rag is ready for love as the translation into personal terms.I 
of the out\\'ard reaching impulse of the individuated self. nevertheless, at\ 
th.e encl of The Diviners, as she 1 cturns to, her empty house to r~e<~rd the title 
of her latest novel, l\1orag \\'al ks alone.1 hus Ill the Laurence fictional world 
the ,,·oman again appears as a lonclv island, forced through the inade
quacies of her chosen mates into an isolated independence ,,·hich is the price 
of developing her consciousness to the full and achieving individuation. 
That Mo rag is not diminished by this deprivation of her feminine function 
of relatedness points to the wav Laurence seems, if not to reject, then at least 
scrio usly to question Jung's Yie\\'s on sexual complementing. The significan~ 
and positive male figures in the Laurence \l'orld represent the Ju11gia1 
female traits and qualities, !in keel to strongly masculine physical sexuality. 
None represents at raditional hero; with the possible exception of Bram, the 
one closest to pioneer society, none finds sell~integration. The womenf 
consistently respond to animus figures of sense and intuition, and arei 

2 ''/bid, p. 208. 2 ''Ibid, p. 208. 27/hid, p. 20'.l. 2 "Singer, p. 2~7. 
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themselves complex mixes of Jungian male and female with a slight domil nance in the logos qualities of thought and duty. Such women thus have 
.; little temptation to try to realize themselves spiritually in a man, but little 

~
hope, either, of being able to find fulfillment through a man. The salvation 
for the Manawaka woman lies inside the self and outside traditional and 
recognized societal patterns for the female. The problem this represents is 
described by one male Jungian psychologist as follows: 

One might speculate upon the possibility that there may be no ar
chetypal pattern available in western Christian culture - that is to say, 
no archetypal pattern that has been accepted by this culture - that 
would enable certain types of women to find their true indi"iduality in 
terms of their femininity. The basic rejection and denigration of 
feminine values as compared to masculine values is the heritage of our 
historically patriarchal culture. This has resulted in a situation in 
which the feminine individuation problem has become a pioneering 
task that is perhaps meant to usher in a new period of culture. 29 

In this respect, The Diviners may be a pioneering novel, for it may suggest 
that truer animus figures will be found in primitive or pioneer societies than 
in the rich cultural but male-dominated European ones where Jung carried 
out his research. The problems seem immense, and one wonders what 
Pandora's box the feminist movement has opened. Can we give up or 
re-orient deeply rooted societal givens? Will the new possibility of real 
feminine consciousness free the male as well as the female from a one-sided, 
either/or definition into an awareness that is more truly expressed by the 
androgynous figures than by the contrasting, though complementary, 
male-female ones? 

What will be the consequences for fiction itself of such a revolution of 
expectation as that involved in the changing female consciousness? Will 
there be a marked alteration in the characterization of the male in his 
animus roles as Father, Son, Hero, or Wise Man? Like manv other women 
writers, Laurence has often been criticized for the unsatisfying nature of 
her male characters who are known only through memory (Bram), waking 
dream (Nick or Luke), or, as in The Diviners, as reflections of Mora g's inner 
being, not as individuals in their own right. Will readers come to understand 
and accept such males as products of the woman writer's fidelity to the 
female process of self-discovery? One of Laurence's great achievements is to 
have been able to give voice and vitality to a woman's inner being without 
destroying her necessary Eros response of relationship to an external world 
which has its own, though separate, validity. Novelists of both sexes face the 
problem of how to use the techniques of fiction so as to be true both to social 
reality and to a twentieth-century understanding of self-fulfillment. 

The river of time carrying us back into pre-history may bring us 
forward into a future we have no way of gauging. If Mo rag's tragedy lies in 
her isolation, across the river from the Smiths. and a continent away from 

2 ~Whitmont. p. 214. 
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Pique \\'ho is travelling West once more to live \\'ith her father's brother, her 
greatness lies in her ability to continue to do "·hat is demanded of all of us in 
Laurence's \l'orld. \Ve must continue, not as boats against the current 
carrving us back into the past, as in Fitzgerald's American mythic world, but, 
as in The Diviners, looking ahead into the past and back into the figure -
through our children, our inheritors in the river of time in whose waters 
flow our mysterious links to the past and to our as yet unknown heritage. 
Hagar's pin must be linked by Pique to the knife of Lazarus, but it remains 
for the time being \l'ith Morag. as perhaps "the hope that is constant with 
thee" remains with the timeless mother found in and through the father but 
separate from him. 
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